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THE GIFTS OF POWER
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I.  Text – I Corinthians 12:9, 10
II. The gifts of power are:  faith, healings and miracles.  These are gifts of action that operate in the realm of the physical.  They produce signs and wonders (Acts 4:29,30; Hebrews 2:4).  These gifts of power were operative in the ministry of Jesus.  They were the “works” that confirmed his message (Acts 2:22; John 10:32; John 14:10-12).

I.  THE GIFT OF FAITH 
    A.  The Gift of Faith is a supernatural endowment by the Spirit whereby that which is uttered or desired by men, or spoken by God, shall eventually come to pass. This operation of faith is different than some other operations of faith (Horton).
	1.  Saving faith comes before salvation (a Seed).
	2.  Fruit faith comes after salvation and is related 	to the development of character.
	3.  The Gift of Faith comes after the baptism of 	the Holy Spirit.  It is the Word of divine 	authority.

     B.  Examples of Its Use
	1.  Personal Protection (Paul)
	2.  Supernatural Sustenance (Israel)
	3.  Victory in Conflict (Exodus 17:11)
	4.  Raising the Dead (Lazarus)
	5.  Casting Out Devils (Acts 19:12)

II.   THE GIFTS OF HEALINGS 
     A.  These gifts are for the supernatural healing of disease and infirmities without natural means of any sort.  The Lord still has compassion on the sick (Hebrews 13:8).
     B.  Examples of Its Use
	1.  Deliver the Sick (Acts 10:38)
	by Jesus and His followers (Matthew 9:1-8).
	3.  To establish the resurrection of Jesus (Acts 	3:15-16).
	4.  To draw people to Christ (John 6:2).
	5.  To inspire faith and courage in God’s people 	(James 5:14-15).
	
 III.  THE WORKING OF MIRACLES
         A.    A miracle is a supernatural intervention in the ordinary course of nature; a temporary suspension of the accustomed order; an interruption of the system of nature as we know it.  The gift of the working of miracles operates by the energy or dynamic force of the Spirit in reversals or suspensions of natural laws (Horton).
	
B.  Example of Its Use
	1.  Deliverance of God’s people (Israel)
	2.  To provide for those in need (Mark 6:36-37)
	3.  To carry out divine judgments and disciplines 	(Acts 5)
	4.  To confirm the preached Word (Acts 13:11-	12)
	5.  To display God’s power and magnificence 	(John 5:36).
In the original miracles are called “powers,” meaning explosions of almightiness.  

CONCLUSION
In 1961 when the World Pentecostal Conference was in Jerusalem, Presbyterian James Brown told about witnessing a miracle there:  “A group of Americans laid their hands on a poor Hebrew man walking with a cane.  The power of Jesus came upon him, and he threw his cane away.  The man was healed by the same Jesus who healed the lame man at the Gate Beautiful in the First Century!
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